
The London NYC Introduces New Room Category with the
Unveiling of the London Residence Suite
Former Executive Quarters to the General Manager offers Pied-a-Terre Experience

In keeping with the ever-transforming vibe of its namesake city, The London NYC has introduced a new one-of-a-kind luxury suite with the
unveiling of The London Residence Suite. Part of the Luxury Suite Collection, the David Collins Studio-designed London Residence Suite
offers over 1,400 square feet of incomparable living space, leaving guests feeling like they've stepped into their own private pied-a-terre.

Formerly the General Manager’s Executive Quarters, guests enter through an intimate foyer that serenely opens into an expansive living
room. The living room boasts an angular couch and glamorous chaise lounge, making it the perfect space for entertaining or a private
meeting. An elegant dining table, just steps from the modern and open marble and white kitchen seats four, and an oversized wraparound
marble bar offers seating for four additional guests. The kitchen is accented with a Sub-Zero refrigerator and in delivering the ultimate
luxurious experience, the culinary team of Gordon Ramsay stands ready to prepare any food and beverage requests the guest may have.

The London Residence Suite’s oversized master bedroom features a king-size bed adorned with sumptuous Italian Fili D’oro linens and an
expansive custom-built walk-in closet. The bath environment from luxury bath purveyor Waterworks envelops guests with its handcrafted
mosaic tiles while a double shower, complete with separate rain and massage showerheads, provides the ultimate relaxation experience. 
A powder room off the foyer provides those staying in the master bedroom with privacy when hosting a meeting or entertaining.

Additionally, guests may delight in multiple dining options by the culinary team of Michelin-starred chef Gordon Ramsay, from the fine-dining
establishment Gordon Ramsay at The London to the more casual MAZE by Gordon Ramsay, or the chic and energetic London Bar.

For reservations at The London NYC, please visit http://www.thelondonnyc.com/ or call 212-307-5000.
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About The London NYC

The London NYC is the perfect blend of glamour and function that is relevant and true to the essence of its gateway city, New York. The
London NYC embraces the vibe, energy and cosmopolitan style of the city of London, situated exactly at the intersection of commerce and
culture. The David Collins Studio designed hotel features all-suite accommodations, intuitive service and sophisticated ease complimented by
the cuisine of the culinary team of Gordon Ramsay. The London NYC can be found at www.thelondonnyc.com. Follow us on
Facebook www.facebook.com/thelondonnyc and Twitter and Instagram @TheLondonNYC. 


